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Cumann Lúthchleas Gael

CUMANN CHLUAIN DAIMH
Clonduff Gaelic Athletic Club
Hon President:
Dean A Davies

Affiliated since 1887
Hon Chairman:
Jimmie Cousins

Hon Secretary:
Anita Brannigan
59 Rostrevor Road
Hilltown
Co Down
BT34 5TZ

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING of CLONDUFF GAA Club will be held on
WEDNESDAY 30th NOVEMBER 2016 at 7 PM in Hilltown Youth Club
All members are invited to discuss the following:
CLÁR OBIBRE/AGENDA
Minutes of 2015 AGM
Adoption of Standing Orders
Secretary’s Report
Camogie Report
Treasurer’s Report
Chairman’s Address
President’s Address
Election of Officers
Motions to AGM
Any other notified business
Is mise

Anita Brannigan
Runai (Secretary)
Cumann Chluain Daimh (Clonduff GAA Club)
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Cumann Lúthchleas Gael

CUMANN CHLUAIN DAIMH
Clonduff Gaelic Athletic Club
Affiliated since 1887

Crinniú Cinn Cliana 2016
(Annual General Meeting 2016)

GNÁTHRIALACHA/STANDING ORDERS
1. The Proposer of a motion or Amendment may speak for five minutes, and not more
than five minutes.

2. A Delegate speaking to a resolution or an amendment must not exceed three
minutes.

3. The proposer of a Resolution or an Amendment may speak for a second time for
three minutes, before a vote is taken, but no other delegate may speak for a second
time to the same Resolution or Amendment.

4. The Chairman, may at any time, he considers a matter has been sufficiently
discussed, call on the proposer for a reply and when that has been given A VOTE
MUST BE TAKEN.

5. A Delegate may, with the consent of the Chairman move that THE QUESTION BE
NOW PUT, after which, when the Proposer has spoken, A VOTE HAS TO BE
TAKEN.

6. Standing Orders shall not be suspended for the purpose of considering any matter not
on the Agenda, except by the consent of the equal to TWO-THIRDS OF THOSE
PRESENT AND VOTING.
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SECRETARY’S REPORT 2016
This new venue for our AGM is due to the unfortunate fire in our own ‘home’ on Friday 18th November. Yes it
was unfortunate but thankfully there is nothing bad that couldn’t be worse! Everyone that attended the
Juvenile Fitness Awareness seminar/workshop got out safely and if that had not been on at that particular
time chances are that the fire may not have been discovered until much later and the damage may have been
a lot more severe. Thank God for small mercies and there was nothing lost that cannot be replaced! Many
thanks to our members, our community, our neighbours and everyone else for their concerns and support – if
that is a measure of our ‘bouncebackability’ then we are well on our way! Thankfully we were well into
negotiations for the lease of these premises at the time!
Despite that, 2016 was a good year for Clonduff – even though it was 2015’s competition our U21 Footballers
gave us a great journey and although they bowed out in the first round of the Ulster competition it augurs well
for the future starting later in 2016 when many of those young players took us to the Senior County Final in
September for the first time in five years. The Minor Footballers proved they were the best Sevens Players in
the County as well as South Down; The younger teams all showed progress and hopefully the recently
introduced ‘Youth Fitness Awareness’ programme will benefit all our young people and keep more of them
involved when they reach that awkward mid-teen age.
Hurling continues to progress in the club with the seniors annexing the Junior League, the U14s securing the
Div II Championship and League Double and the numbers continuing to grow in the U8 and U10 ranks. The U12
Ladies went through their league undefeated winning the league and a number of them were an integral part
of the U13 team that won the Down Development Blitz. The U14 and U16 Camogs won the County
Championship Shield in each age group.
Handball continues to thrive in Clonduff with more and more people taking part. Undoubtedly the highlight of
the year was the All Ireland Feile Div 5 title secured by the U14 team of Padraig Clancy, Patrick Cowan,
Laurence Brannigan and Jayme McDonald. As we aim to keep our community fit throughout the winter
months perhaps our members could do worse than visiting the Handball Court a couple of times a week if
they’re not really the gym-going types.
Clonduff continues to be one of the leading lights in cultural activities – Great participation in Scór na nÓg and
Scór Sinsir, weekly Set Dancing classes, spoken Irish Class, Irish Dancing Class and our Instrumental Musicians
providing entertainment at the launch of the World GAA Games Finals in Dublin as well as South Down
Awards; two adult and two juvenile Scór singers were used to perform Amhran na bhFiann at Championship
Games and other functions during the year.
On the Development front we, in conjunction with the Community Association, are nearly ready to submit
plans for the proposed development up at the road. Our current 5-year plan expires in 2017 and this needs to
be appraised, revised and updated to give us direction in all aspects of our Club. Our Platinum Club Maith also
expires in 2017 and again we will be aiming for our third successive Platinum Award.
Also in conjunction with the Community Association and Community Safety Partnership, we took on a much
more involved role in the Halloween festivities in the village – we hosted ‘Sport Around the World’ workshops
on the Sunday; on the Monday we hosted/entertained an U14 team from Drumcliffe Co Sligo before providing
a safe ‘home’ for the impressive Fireworks display and the Flashmob Dance routine.
One of the most exciting developments in the club was the appointment of a Health & Wellness Officer –
Attracta Brown - and our selection of one of just sixty clubs in Ireland to deliver a ‘GAA Healthy Club’
programme which concentrates of the physical, mental and emotional well-being of all members of our
community and ties in nicely with the aforementioned ‘Juvenile Fitness Awareness’ winter programme but it is
open to all members of the community – not just young club members.
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During the year we fielded 17 Football, 8 Camogie, 4 Hurling and 4 Ladies Football teams and whilst it was
often a juggling session to accommodate all the teams and games we generally did manage to do it with the
co-operation of the mentors. Thanks to Jimmie for taking the pitch schedule in hand during the year. The big
disappointment for me in this respect is the failure of the county boards to co-ordinate fixtures in such a way
that clubs like ourselves are not facing the prospect playing of three or even on one occasion during the past
year, four matches on the same evening. I am advocating that if the Boards cannot cooperate and do it then
we must look at the fixtures for our teams as soon as they become available and if necessary switch some
home/away games early in the season so that in the busy season for all codes we are at least prepared for
most eventualities.
We did manage to field in most of our games – the rules surrounding Football Championship eligibility often
causes headaches and the County Board must address this. Is it right that a player is denied Championship
Football in a season because he played at a higher level last year? We did submit a motion to County
Convention last year but it didn’t get anywhere – perhaps this year with so many PRFC and RFC games not
being played in the past year the Board will revisit this issue.
Despite our own busy schedule we still managed to accommodate county matches in all codes, host
schools/colleges games and host our own tournaments including the new Dalsey Mooney Memorial Senior
Sevens and the Ella Trainor U6 Memorial tournaments.
The GAA has directed that from 2018 Adult Managers of Football and Hurling teams, including club teams,
should have a Level 2 coaching qualification; Minor and U16 managers should have Level 1 and all other
mentors must have at least Foundation Level. Clonduff is well on the way to implementing these
requirements.
Our club continues to supply quality players and mentors for our schools/colleges and county teams.
Congratulations to Eileen Hamill part of the county management team that annexed the All Ireland Minor B
Camogie title, to Cathal Murray who has joined the County Senior Football management team, Ryan McShane
who has just been appointed as the Senior Ladies Football manager, and to Paddy Branagan who was kitman
for Senior Hurling team. There were numerous other Clonduff members involved in county juvenile
management teams. Our club continues to support the various county and divisional boards and the various
working sub committees. Recently Ross Carr was appointed the Chair of Club Down, one of the County’s main
fundraising bodies.
OIBRITHE DEONACHA ÓGA (YOUNG VOLUNTEERS)
The Young Volunteer programme run by the Ulster Council in conjunction with ‘Volunteer Now’ has been
around for a few years but it has only been this year that we have really promoted it. It is open to GAA Club
members aged 14-25 years who give their time to helping others some of which must be based in the club.
Certificates will be awarded for 50hrs, 100hrs and 200hrs over any period of time – Young Volunteers keep a
log book which is verified by club officials. The 200hrs is recognized by Dept of Education at a formal
presentation and it is a very useful ‘qualification’ to include on a CV for work or higher education. In January
we started off with nine Young Volunteers – as of mid-November there are now over 30 signed up. Some of
the volunteering has been done in schools, old people’s homes, Gran Fondo (cycle race), Scór, etc as well as in
Clonduff Club. Our Health and Wellness Officer, Attracta Brown sourced and bought bibs for the Young
Volunteers’ identification and the scheme is now being administered in the Club by Niamh Murray who herself
has just completed her programme.
RÉITEORIÍ (REFEREES)
We had two Hurling, two Football, two Ladies Football and three Camogie referees active during the past year
one more than last year. Congratulations to the Branagan Brothers – Ciarán on becoming the first Clonduff
referee to take charge of an All Ireland Final in any code (All Ireland Minor Football) and Paddy on being
selected as the Down Camogie Referee of the Year.
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TACAIOCHT CLUICHI (ADULT GAMES)
This Sub Committee is charged with looking after the needs of Football, Hurling and Ladies Football though it
tends to concentrate on Adult Football as the Hurling and Ladies Football tend to look after themselves and
were successful in acquiring senior team managers unlike the previous year. We need to ensure that this
subcommittee embraces all the codes in relation to seeking and appointing linesmen, umpires, medical
assistants, score keepers and gate collectors for home games in all codes as envisioned in Our Five Year Plan
now entering its final year. Thanks to all who helped fulfilled these roles in the club during the past year.
The inaugural Dalsey Mooney Memorial Tournament in July was a new venture for Clonduff and whilst there
were a number of last minute withdrawals and it was one of the wettest days of the year it was a great success
and we hope to make it an annual event. Many thanks to all who helped to organise it and to the Castlewellan
Club for providing the portable posts for the day.
A pleasing aspect of the year was the reduction in the number of players’ with short and long-term injuries in
all codes.
PEIL (FOOTBALL)
FOIRANN SINSIR PEIL (SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM)
In the new 12-team league format Clonduff Seniors finished mid-table and had a fantastic run to the County
Final in the Championship.
Aidan Carr, Darren O’Hagan and Barry O’Hagan represented Clonduff on County Senior panel.
Thanks to manager Ross Carr, Selectors Shane Ward, Brendan Carvill; Trainer Tommy Stevenson, Kitman Mark
Trainor; Stats man Ciarán McGreevy, Administrator Tommy Kelly and team Nurse Sarah Grant and everyone
else who helped out during the year.
FOIREANN DHÁ (PREMIER RESERVE TEAM)
The Seconds, who trained with the Seniors finished in the top half of the Div 1 Premier Reserve League and
reached the semi final of the PRFC. On the day of the semi final there were just 15 players available mainly due
to the rule re player-restrictions applicable to last year’s senior championship. As previously stated the County
needs to urgently re-examine this rule and keep the restriction to the current season.
Thanks to Senior Management who looked after the Seconds in 2016.
FOIREANN TRIUR (THIRDS [RESERVE] TEAM)
The Thirds Team consisting of players not named in the club’s Top 23 adult players plus Minors just missed out
on the playoffs for League honours, reached the semi finals of the championship and the final of the Felix
Darby Cup. In last year’s report I stated that a number of these players should be pushing for regular Senior
Football and that is exactly what happened with a number of the players not only playing for Seconds but
holding down a place on the Senior Team – well done to all concerned.
Thanks to Connor Maginn and Kevin McShane for taking charge of the team.
PEIL FAOI 21 (U21 FOOTBALL)
Again the U21 season is stuck in at the end of the senior season but hopefully this will change in the near
future. It will be difficult to follow last year’s success but so far it is going well. At the time of writing the team
has once again reached the county semi final and we wish them all the best of luck and hopefully they will go a
step or two further than last year.
Again Thanks to the Senior Management team for again taking charge of the U21s in 2016.
PEIL MIONÚR (MINOR FOOTBALL)
Our Minor Footballers were in a very competitive ten team one-round league and found the going tough,
winning two and drawing two games. Some of the defeats were very narrow. In the quarter final of the ‘A’
Championship they were knocked out by the eventual winners Burren.
Many congratulations to the boys who won both the South Down and County Sevens’ titles.
Three of this year’s minors – Ross Carr, Lyndon Brown and Ben McConville are on the St Colman’s MacRory
Cup team which has reached the knock-out stages. The team is managed by Clonduff member Cathal Murray –
we wish them all the best. Aaron Devlin who has indicated that he is returning to play Gaelic Football for
Clonduff in 2017 is a member of the St Malachy’s McLarnon Cup team.
Some of the boys supplemented the Seconds and Thirds panels and are now playing for the U21s.
Thanks to Ryan McShane, Jamie Fegan and Marty Farnon for managing the team. Ryan has moved on to
managing the Down Senior LGFA team and we wish him and the team all the best in 2017.
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IOMANA
IOMANA SINSIR (SENIOR HURLING)
Clonduff brought the Down Junior League title back to Clonduff in 2016 playing a lovely brand of Hurling with a
great mixture of experienced and young players – they won nine of the ten games! In the Championship they
were beaten by a single point in the semi final of the championship. Five members of the team played in the
Patrick Rankin’s amalgamated team that competed in the new Down U21 Championship.
Many Thanks to new manager Marty McNeil assisted by Francis Quinn for taking charge of the team.
PEIL na mBAN (LADIES FOOTBALL)
Niall Rafferty stepped in to manage the Senior Ladies team in 2016 and they were able, with a relatively young
team to complete all but one of their league fixtures. They went out in the first round of the Championship.
There is a good crop of U17 girls coming through to supplement the more experienced members of the team
and things are definitely looking up for the future.
Thanks to Niall Rafferty and John Anthony Gribben for looking after the Seniors and U17s.
CAMÓGAÍOCHT (CAMOGIE)
The Senior Camogie team, again supplemented by some Mayobridge players had a slow start to the league but
that changed as the year progressed and they finished mid-table. They reached the semi final of
championship.
Once again the County teams were backboned by Clonduff girls. The Minor team that won All Ireland Minor B
title had Katie McGilligan as a player and Eileen Hamill as part of the management. Congratulations to them
and to Clare McGilligan who was awarded a Colleges All Star for her exploits with Our Lady’s Newry.
Congratulations also to Nicola O’Hagan and Paula Gribben who picked up ‘Player of the Year’ awards at the
recent presentations and to Paddy Branagan who was awarded Senior Referee of the year.
The Camogs will present their report and answer any questions arising. Thanks to Guinevra McGilligan, Teresa
Carr and all the Camogie mentors for their co-operation over the past year.
LIATHRÓID LÁIMHE (HANDBALL)
Congratulations to Sean McNally who won the Ulster Golden Masters 40x20 title; Eddie Clancy and Colin
Shields won the League Div 1 Doubles title; Des McNeill and Conal Gribben won the Div 2 Doubles; Shane
Murray won Div 2 Singles title. Without a doubt the high volume of traffic through the Handball Alley is paying
dividends and Clonduff has the highest number ever of adult males playing the game. Unfortunately Handball
has still not ‘caught on’ with the adult females in our community! Perhaps this will change in the not too
distant future.
NA FÓIRNE ÓIGE (YOUTH TEAMS)
In 2016 Clonduff fielded teams from U6 boys and girls right up to U17 ladies. As the season progressed the
numbers actually grew which is testament to the hard work our team of mentors and coaches are putting in –
a reflection of the enjoyment that the children are getting from this as well. We ran a Foundation Coaching
Course for all who needed it and we are well underway to getting our coaches through their level 1. We as a
club had few discipline issues but still too many which we hope to turn around in the foreseeable future.
This year was an assessment year of what level our teams are at; we are not far away from the top achievers in
the county with all teams from U14 down bringing back silverware to the club. Earlier this month we ran a
Juvenile Fitness Awareness seminar/workshop for parents, players and coaches. The main aim of this evening
was to help keep our young people fit and healthy over the winter months. It is in early-mid teens that there is
the biggest drop-out rate among juvenile players – perhaps this is because they don’t feel fit enough to
continue playing. This simple programme should not only ensure they ‘hit the ground running’ in 2017 but also
help to stave off obesity and mental health problems so prevalent with this age group.
Thanks to all the people who gave up their time week after week, rain or shine to get the best out of all our
children and to keep them fit and healthy in every way.
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It is the duty of the Welfare Officer to ensure the safety of our children at all times – thankfully there were no
issues throughout the year and things went very well.
The club ran a Child Protection course and a pitch-side first aid course for the new coaches – a number of
existing coaches had to update.
The AccessNI vetting is an ongoing process and everyone involved with children in any way must be ‘vetted’.
Some of the existing mentors and administrators will need to update their Child Protection Certificates which
has a life of three years. We had a number of new coaches/mentors in 2016 and the process has already
begun to get them all sanctioned for 2017. The system for vetting has changed with individuals registering on
the AccessNI online system and it is hoped that this will speed up the process. It is important that all new
coaches/mentors get an email address to the Welfare Officer asap for the vetting process to commence
sooner rather than later.
A very successful ‘La na gClub’ was held as part of the GAA National Club Day on the second Sunday in May
and we will be aiming to make this an annual event when all our members come together in celebration.
Once again this year there were a number of registration days for the Cul Camp – it was again a great success
with over 200 children taking part, one of the biggest camps in Down. During Cul Camp week we had a visit
from an Ulster Council Health and Safety Officer – he was very impressed with our club and found no areas of
concern.
Upwards on 70 children attended the Hurling and Camogie Camps in Clonduff Park during the week following
the Cul Camp. The Hurling Camp which only began in the last few years attracted 24 young boys aged 4-12 this
year. They were coached in the skills of the ancient game by volunteer coaches – current and former players
and a number of boys from the U14 squad. The well-established Newry, Mourne & Down District Council
sponsored Camogie Camp was attended by 45 girls aged 8-12. Camps such as these are invaluable for instilling
and honing the skills of young players which will stand them in great stead for their future sporting careers.
One of the highlights of the year was the visit of the Drumcliffe, Co Sligo U14 Football team on Halloween for
an overnight stay. We provided a challenge match and supper before the fireworks – the event was
coordinated by Aidan Brown and a former Clonduff U10 mentor Jimmy Smith who returned to his native club a
few years ago – all agreed that it is an event worth repeating.
The established U8, U10 and U12 football tournaments again ran very successfully in June with the U12 LGFA
at the end of August two weeks after the inaugural Ella Trainor Memorial U6 Blitz which was attended by
twelve teams – three from Clonduff and the rest from neighbouring clubs. The Camogs as usual ran their
juvenile Parish League very successfully even though it was somewhat later in the year.
Clonduff Park hosted the annual Connor McConville Primary Schools Blitz in June – thanks to the McConville
Family for organizing this now well-established fixture in the calendar of the Co Down Primary Schools. We
also hosted a number of Go Games Blitzes at each age level, the South Down and County championship games
in the various codes.
A debt of gratitude is owed to the juvenile mentors and volunteers at all levels in all codes and particularly to
those who helped out at tournaments, provided and served refreshments.
Thanks to Niall and Teresa for the Reports
Peil (Football)
The U8, U10 and U12 Footballers all took part in Go Games blitzes and tournaments winning a number of
tournaments and at the end of the season we played in the U11 and U13 leagues. The U12s and U13s were
runners up in the Div 1 Leagues; The U14 boys played in the Fintona Co Tyrone Tournament and returned
home with the Shield; they also entertained the Drumcliffe team on Halloween evening. A number of our boys
are on their respective schools teams in their year groups.
Again many thanks to the coaches, helpers and volunteers.
Iomana (Hurling)
We had around twenty boys who participated in the U8 and U10 Hurling programme and they took part in
some very enjoyable blitzes and were more than a match for anyone. An U8 and an U10 team will take part in
the indoor league in the Eddie Irvine centre on alternate Saturdays starting in January 2017.
Congratulations to our U14 team who annexed the Div II League and Championship and is well represented on
their respective schools teams.
Again thanks to all those involved in passing on and refining the skills of our country’s oldest field game – the
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future looks bright in the small ball game too.
Peil na mBan (Ladies Football)
Over 40 girls were playing at U12 with many of them U10 – every child got meaningful game time on most
occasions. This team went through the entire season unbeaten annexing the league, the Clonduff Tournament
Cup and the inaugural County U13 Blitz Shield. The U14s had a mixed season and often had to be
supplemented by the older U12s; U17 was a new departure for Down LGFA replacing U16 and Minor in 2016
and this worked very well for Clonduff. Unfortunately at the County Convention earlier this month the
structure has reverted back to U16 and Minor.
Thanks to all the mentors who gave up their time and patience to work with these young girls and ensure they
were as well prepared for games as possible.
Camógaíocht (Camogie)
Congratulations to the U14 and U16 teams on winning their respective Championship Shields and to the U10s
on winning the Ita O’Connor Cup becoming the first non-Ards team to win it. Congrats also to the McGilligan
sisters: Katie was a member of the County Minor team that won the All Ireland B Championship – Eileen Hamill
was part of the management team; Clare was awarded a Colleges All Star in her final year at Our Lady’s
Grammar School.
The Juvenile Camogie news and progress will be dealt with in detail in the Camogie Report which will be
presented later.
Liathróid Láimhe(Handball)
It was another successful year for Handball in Clonduff with our youngsters clinching seven titles (3 female and
4 male) at County Finals at the beginning of the year. The highlight of the year was undoubtedly the U14 team
of Padraig Clancy, Patrick Cowan, Laurence Brannigan and Jayme McDonald winning Div 5 in the All Ireland
Feile title in Tipperary in June.
Great work is being done in juvenile handball in Clonduff in both the male and female game – thanks to
everybody – particularly Colin Shields, Eddie Clancy and Sean Cowan – for their efforts and keep up the good
work.
DISCIPLÍN (DISCIPLINE)
We still have a long way to go to reach the ideals of the ‘Give Respect, Get Respect’ campaign though 2016
was an improvement on 2015. We must aim to stamp out indiscipline among players and mentors. Early in the
season we were cautioned for mentor indiscipline and then a fine was imposed towards the end of the year
for another mentor indiscretion.
As stated on previous occasions, we will not overturn a referee’s decision by shouting at him/her and while we
can appeal red cards this is unlikely to be successful unless there is video evidence. At a recent hearing it was
pointed out that CCC must take the referee’s report as correct without that video evidence.
SCÓR (SCÓR)
Clonduff picked up four South Down titles – Instrumental Music, Ballad Group, Solo Singing and Table Quiz
with the Musicians and a different Solo Singer winning the county titles.
The 2017 Scor na nOg is drawing to a close with Clonduff picking up South Down titles in Instrumental Music
and Table Quiz and runners up in Set Dancing – all three acts will represent Clonduff in the County Finals on
27th November in St Malachy’s High School Castlewellan and the County Table Quiz in Drumaness Club on 2nd
December. We thank everybody in both senior and junior who readily represented Clonduff and we thank all
who helped prepare our competitors. A new requirement for Scór mentors is that they, like games mentors,
must complete the Child Protection Awareness Course and be AccessNI vetted.
Our musicians were invited to provide the entertainment at the launch of the World GAA Games Finals in
Dublin back in August.
We had a number of singers who attended the National Anthem workshops early in the year. Four of them –
Colleen Walls, Caroline McGreevy, Kayleigh McPolin, Aoife Trainor – were invited to sing Amhrán na bhFiann
at Championship games and other functions during the year.
The third Clonduff Pantomime took place in December but from this year they are now going it alone – some
individual members are involved but it is now basically a stand-alone event.
Joe Farrell’s Juvenile Set Dancing continues to flourish on Thursday nights in the Parochial Hall. The Nolan
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School of Irish Dancing continues in Parochial Hall on Monday nights but unfortunately not many local children
attend it – they tend to travel to other areas for classes. The Adult Irish Conversation class for post-beginners
continues every Wednesday night in Clubrooms with Ciarán Dunbar.
There were other community events such as the Easter Bunny Hunt, La na gClub, the Family Fun Day and the
Halloween Festival run in conjunction with the Social Club and Health and Wellness Committee.
Thanks to our Cultural and Community Officer Thomas Murnin who, in his first year in the role, has put a lot of
effort into ensuring that Clonduff remains at the forefront of maintaining and preserving our cultural heritage!
NA SCOILA (THE SCHOOLS)
We are blessed with the personnel in our local Primary Schools for promoting and coaching our national
games – Plunkett McConville, Kitty Fegan, Meave McNeill and Ursula Quinn in St Patrick’s and the new
principal of St Paul’s Declan Mason, following the illustrious footsteps of former principal Vincent Devlin, all
back up the great work that is being done at juvenile level in the club in all our field sports. We wish Vincent a
long, healthy and happy retirement. Both schools receive a 20-week programme of coaching from County
Board during the school year but parents now have to contribute financially to this.
Our Secondary and Grammar Schools are also reaping the benefits of our young people as representatives on
schools teams in all the Gaelic sports. Handball and Hurling in St Colman’s College is backboned by Clonduff
youngsters as is Camogie in Our Lady’s and St Mark’s. Our current and former players continue to promote and
coach the games as teachers/lecturers in schools, colleges and third level education.
NA PÁIRCEANNA AGUS NA ÁISEANNA (THE FIELDS AND FACILITIES)
All pitches were cut twice a week thanks to Aidan Brown, Felix McKernan, Sam Brannigan and John Francis
Murray. Thanks to Damian Farnon who was always available to fix any problems with the mower; to Murtagh
Walls for spreading the fertiliser – all pitches were fertilised twice; to Mickey Fegan and Brendan Carvill for
sorting out any electrical problems; to Mark Trainor for sorting out any plumbing problems and to Francis
Quinn for cutting the rushes. A special word of thanks to Tommy Kelly and Leo Bloomfield who were always
available to help with any number of jobs in and around the field.
In recent years Sean Cairns has been a God Send around the field but now due to hip problems he has had to
retire. We greatly feel his loss! With over thirty teams in the club our facilities are in constant use and the task
of keeping the dressing rooms clean is huge. A big thanks to the senior management in most codes who got
players to clean up after all their sessions. If all our teams follow this example it will lead to a big
improvement.
During the season the club had a cleanup Day which was very well attended across the codes. Thanks to all
who turned up. Isn’t it a pity we need to do this at all – if mentors ensured that players removed their empty
water bottles it would cut down the need for three quarters of such clean-up days.
Team mentors, as usual, cooperated in adhering to the Pitch Schedule and were generally flexible in sharing or
moving their slots to accommodate games.
Thanks PJ and your team for the year-round hard work that keeps our pitches in such pristine condition and
thanks to PJ for the report.
The Club shop continues to prove its worth and is mainly responsible for the large growth in the amount of
Clonduff gear in evidence around the parish. Thanks to Goretta and Noleen for all the hours they give to the
shop.
SLÁINTE AGUS SÁBHAILTEACHT (HEALTH & SAFETY)
At our club, we aim to keep our environment as safe a place for our community and visitors as possible.
Regular safety audits are carried out on the property and all noted for inspection. There is always a vast
volume of foot and vehicular traffic around the club and we implore drivers to take care and respect the
pedestrian crossings and to please use the designated parking spaces.
SLÁINTE AGUS FOLLÁINE (HEALTH AND WELLNESS)
Clonduff appointed a Health and Wellness Officer after last year’s AGM and were then selected as one of 60
clubs in Ireland to deliver Phase 2 of the ‘Healthy Club’ Campaign the aim of which is to ensure that everyone
who engages with our club benefits from the experience in a health-enhancing way – be they members,
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players, supporters of members of the wider community. Together we will identify priority health issues that
the club can support. We will build healthy practices into our everyday activities and it is our vision that in
supporting this initiative we will increase membership, broaden the volunteer base, promote and enhance the
physical, mental and emotional well-being of every member of our community. A number of events have
already taken place for club members but it will open up to the wider community in the near future with the
roll out of the ‘Building Better Lives’ (BBL) programme which is an ‘Operation Transformation’ type project to
get adult and youth bodies moving over a 10-week programme three times a week – you will have the
opportunity to sign up for it after this AGM.
Many thanks to Attracta for the report and she will be on hand to answer any questions you may have.
TIONSCNAMH SÓISIALTA (SOCIAL INITIATIVE)
The Social Initiative programme for which Clonduff was a ‘pilot club’ in 2011 is still alive and well. The big
event of the year was our 1916 Commemoration trip to Dublin – visiting Kilmainhan Jail, Pheonix Park and
Glasnevin Cemetery. Thanks to Marie Milligan, who has been involved from the start for organising?
SÓISIALTA (SOCIAL)
Dermot and his hard-working team ran a number of fundraising events in conjunction with Friends of Clonduff.
The clubrooms were open for events three or four times every month with the charity quiz a regular feature
on the first Friday of each month. The clubrooms, as always, were involved in a number of family and
community events throughout the year – Easter Bunny Hunt, La na gClub, Youth Tournaments, Dalsey Mooney
and Ella Trainor Memorial tournaments, rain-delayed Family Fun Day, Halloween Festival among others.
Unfortunately the recent fire has put a damper on planned activities in the run-up to Christmas but thanks to
the generosity of other venues we have let no-one down! Many thanks to our members, the community in
general and the neighbouring clubs for their support and concern.
Thanks Dermot and your committee for your hard work and Dermot for the report
FORBAIRT (DEVELOPMENT)
Development is always a ‘work in progress’. 2016 began with a Community Development meeting with the aim
of securing grants for our envisaged development.
Currently we have applied for grant-funding for a walkway around the club grounds but this becoming a reality
is totally dependent on funds available at any given time.
Recently it came to light that potential funding for our major club/community development may become
available. An application for full planning permission for the full development will take place in the coming
weeks. A 3-phase construction development is envisaged.
Given the unfortunate circumstances of the fire we will be working along with the Insurance Company to get it
back up and running asap. Fortunately we are currently finalizing a lease of the Youth Club for the next five
years – some refurbishment is required to bring it back up to standard and we have applied for funding for this
work.
Thanks Aidan for all the work and for the report.
CAIRDREAMH POIBLÍ AGUS CUMARSÁIDI (PUBLIC RELATIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS)
Despite the fact that our club operated last year without one of the most important officers, the PRO we
continued to furnish weekly notes to the local newspapers, The Clonduff Post, Down website and on occasion
‘Club Call’ in Irish News; the website, Facebook and Twitter pages are updated on a regular basis. There was
only one edition of ‘The Yellow Gold’ but what an edition it was in the run-up to the County Final – it finished
as an 80-page volume and thanks to everyone who contributed in any way. There was also a special
programme produced for the Dalsey Mooney Memorial Tournament and again thanks to all involved.
The County Board did print a Year Book last year, which consisted of Club photos – unfortunately there were
only a couple of small photos supposedly depicting Clonduff’s activities. Perhaps this was our own fault for not
submitting the photos we wanted published - there are copious photos on our FaceBook page but it is good to
see photos actually printed.
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STAIR (HISTORY)
The ‘Milestones’ page on the Club’s website www.clonduffgac.net continues to record the significant events of
the year in the history of Clonduff.
UIMHIR CHLÁRAITHE AGUS RÁCHAS (REGISTRATIONS AND INSURANCE)
Membership in 2016 topped the 900 mark for the first time with 499 adults – this number was enhanced by
the inclusion of club membership in the Down Clubs Draw tickets of which over 290 were sold. All members
are registered on the GAA online registration system and issued with a unique number.
Players were much more prompt about registering in 2016 – it is important to get the message out there that
registration runs from 1st January until 31st December though there is the leeway of still paying membership up
until 31st March. However if a player is injured during those first three months while training or in a challenge
game and has not paid membership he is not covered by insurance. The Insurance Company continues to insist
that their involvement is not ‘Insurance’ but rather a ‘Player Injury Support Scheme’. It is essential that when a
player is injured he/she gets in touch with Insurance Officer who will log the injury online. There is no harm
done if there is no further action required. It is also imperative that team managers ensure that the referee
takes note if a player is injured during a game and includes it in his/her report.
Thanks to Alastair for your work and support during the year.
BALLRAIOCHT (MEMBERSHIP AND GAA REWARDS CARDS)
The GAA last issued membership cards in 2010 – they have now introduced a new grma (go raibh maith agat –
thank you) rewards programme along with personalized membership cards but members need to go online
themselves at gaa.ie/grma and register for the reward card. Members will need their membership number
which is always available at the end of a phonecall to the secretary or it will be available at the AGM.
The grma rewards programme will be available from January providing registered members with access to
exclusive discounts, special offers and the opportunity to earn points for going to games. Points can be
redeemed by individual members or pooled for redemption by GAA clubs. A national media launch will take
place at Croke Park with Uachtarán Aogan Ó Fearghail on Tuesday 22nd November. Membership Cards are
only issued to GAA Club Members who have renewed their subscriptions. The gram programme is available to
GAA members who are over 18. For further details, visit gaa.ie/grma, or contact the grma team at
grma@gaa.ie
RIARACHÁN (ADMINISTRATION)
My appeal for the last two years for former administrators to check their attics, garages, cupboards and cubbyholes for Clonduff documentation from the past to lodge them in the fire-proof cabinet now in the club
continues to fall on deaf ears. These are important archives of our 129-year history and whilst in the past we
did not have a central storage system this is no longer the case. No doubt when you hand them over you will
be glad to reclaim the space they are currently taking up.
CUNTAS AIRGID (FINANCE)
The Financial report comprehensively covers the sources of finance throughout the year.
The 292 Down Clubs Draw tickets that we sold were a big source of income and we have had 7 or 8 winners so
far. Thanks to everyone who bought and/or help sell these tickets – it will soon be time for the next batch.
Thanks to the Lotto sellers and the checkers who attend every Monday night – 52 weeks per year! This is a
constant source of valuable income for the Club via Friends of Clonduff.
A continued immense source of turnover is the club shop which stocks and sells club merchandise as well as
tuck, teas and coffee.
The full financial figures will be presented at the AGM.
PLEAN CÚIG BLIANA (FIVE YEAR PLAN)
Our existing 5-year plan is nearing its lifespan – it has been monitored, appraised and tweaked from time to
time but in 2017 we must think seriously about the next think about the next 5-year plan and commit it to
paper to give us direction and see where we are heading.
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COMHGHAIRDEAS (CONGRATULATIONS) To
 Clonduff History Makers – the U14 Handball team – Padraig Clancy, Patrick Cowan, Jayme McDonald,
Laurence Brannigan – who became the first handballers ever to won All Ireland Feile title (Div 5)
 Another history-maker – our referee Ciarán Branagan who became the first ever Clonduff person to take
charge of an All Ireland Final – Minor Football
 The Instrumental Musicians – Paul Kelly, Vivienne Mulcahy, Mary Catherine, Sean & Stephen Murray –
South Down and Co Champions; Mary Catherine also won the Co Solo Singing title; the Ballad Group –
Paul Kelly, Agnes Morris, Colleen Walls, Caroline Carvill, Martina Cunningham; and Colleen Walls (Solo
Singing) and the Quiz team – Colin and Paul Shields, Brian Canavan, Anita Brannigan – South Down
Champions; Congratulations also to everyone one else that represented Clonduff in either Scór Sinsir, Scór
na nÓg and other cultural events
 The U14 Footballers who won the inaugural Fintona Tournament Shield
 The U8 and U10 Footballers who won a number of tournaments during the year
 Our Minor Footballers who won South Down and County Sevens titles
 U14 Hurlers on winning League and Championship Div 2 honours
 Senior Hurlers on winning the Junior League
 U14 and U16 Camogs on winning their respective Championship Shields
 U12 LGFA on winning the League having gone unbeaten all year and the U13s on winning the inaugural Co
Blitz
 Handball County Title winners: Ellen Shields (U12 Singles), Ella McCumiskey (U13 Singles), Aoife & Orlaith
McCusker (U13 Doubles), Boys: Patrick Cowan (U13 Singles), Laurence Brannigan & Jayme McDonald (U14
Doubles), Conor Milligan (U16 Singles), Lyndon Brown (U17 Singles), Eddie Clancy & Colin Shields (League
Div 1 Doubles title), Des McNeill & Conal Gribben (Div 2 Doubles), Shane Murray (Div 2 Singles) and Sean
McNally wins Ulster Golden Masters
 Our Lady’s Grammar School (U16), St Mark’s (U16), backboned by Clonduff players on reaching Ulster
Camogie Championship – best wishes
 St Colman’s College Year 9 Hurling team on reaching the McGreevy Cup Final with six Clonduff boys on
the team
 St Patrick’s Primary School on winning the PS Indoor Camogie League, Cumann na mBunscoil Camogie
Feile and Canon Esler Football Shield
 Katie McGilligan (Player) and Eileen Hamill (Management) on helping bring All Ireland Minor B Camogie
title to Down
 Clare McGilligan on her Colleges All Star
 Nicola O’Hagan (Senior Player), Paula Gribben (Div 1 Player) and Paddy Branagan (Referee of the Year) at
the recent Co Camogie awards for 2016.
 Ross Carr on appointment as Chair of Club Down; Cathal Murray on appointment to Down Senior
Management team; Ryan McShane on appointment as Down LGFA Senior Manager and all our members
who are involved in county teams or Development Squads in the various codes
 All those who represented Clonduff on Provincial, County, School, College teams during the year
 All the boys, girls, men, women who represented Clonduff in any way throughout the year
 Darren O’Hagan and his brother Barry shortlisted for South Down ‘Player of the Year’
BUÍOCHAS (THANKS) To:
 The very many players involved in Clonduff GAA Club – without you there would be no club. The players of
all codes at all levels gave so much of their time to train and play for Clonduff
 The mentors who freely gave their time to their teams and for their co-operation throughout the year
 Our club membership in general
 All our active referees in all codes – without you there couldn’t be any games
 All our players who represented our county at any level and those who gave their time to manage or
mentor county teams
 All the boys and girls who represented their schools or colleges and our adult members who were mentors
or administrators of Gaelic Games in their schools
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The Gate Collectors, lines people, umpires, medical personnel and those who washed the Jerseys
The Executive and subcommittees members for their contributions and cooperation
All our volunteers – the GAA is built on volunteerism and without you there would be no games, no
activities and no club
A special word of thanks to our Young Volunteers who have come on board during 2016 and most of
whom have made themselves available when asked
All those who took part in Scór and Handball competitions or helped prepare the competitors
The Club sponsors and all who helped financially
The Lotto sellers and checkers and the Pub owners for hosting the Club Lotto
The Clonduff Post and local newspapers for publishing Club Notes, reports and club adverts
Fr Cushnan for making the Parochial Rooms available for meetings and courses when the clubrooms were
unavailable – we take this opportunity of wishing Fr Cushnan well in his retirement
The Primary and Secondary schools for their continued support and promotion of Gaelic Games and to St
Patrick’s for the use of their premises for Scór, the Christmas Fayre and other events throughout the year
Cabra Community Centre for hosting the Gateway Christmas Party
Goretta and Noleen Cairns for running the shop
Those who cooked ‘Big Breakfasts’, Burgers, Hot Dogs, etc throughout the year and/or provided
sandwiches for tournaments, Fun Days, Juvenile Awards Night, etc
The helpers/stewards and officials during our Club Tournaments
Friends of Clonduff for their continued support and assistance with fundraising
Everybody who has given their time, effort, expertise, money, money’s worth or other commitment, to
help Clonduff GAA Club in any way
All the Clonduff people who are members of County or Divisional Boards
All those who helped sell or who bought the Down Clubs Draw tickets
The County and Divisional Boards in all codes for their continued support and direction

COMHBHRÓN (SYMPATHY)
On behalf of Cumann Chluain Daimh, I would like to express my sincere sympathy to the Gaels of Clonduff who
lost loved ones, inside or outside the Parish during the past year. They were all included in the Mass of
Remembrance on Wednesday 23rd November in St John’s Church Ballymaghery, along with all the past
deceased members of our Club. Thanks to Canon Brown the celebrant, Eileen Mooney the organist and her
magnificent choir, those who did Readings, Prayers of the Faithful, carried up the Gifts, distributed Holy
Communion or simply attended - it was a fitting way to remember those connected with our club or its
members who are no longer with us. Ar dheis lámh Dé go raibh a n-anamnacha uasal
DEIREADH (CONCLUSION)
Personally I would like to thank the outgoing Committee members and subcommittee members for their cooperation and commitment over the past year and wish the incoming committee a successful and rewarding
year in office.
I offer my grateful thanks to the Chairman Jimmie Cousins, Treasurer Lorraine Bloomfield and Assistant
Secretary, Niamh Murray whose help has been invaluable over the past year. There were numerous other
people who helped with the production of ‘The Yellow Gold’ and the Dalsey Mooney Tournament programmes
– Niamh, Jimmie, Marie Milligan, Bronagh Morgan, Susan Campbell in addition to those who coordinated the
adverts with Lorraine – Martin, Tommy, Brendan and Lorraine. The Championship Special of ‘The Yellow Gold’
was particularly successful and sold out within 24 hours. Well done everybody!
I sincerely apologise for any errors or omissions during the past year or in this report and to anyone that I may
have been offended – no offence was ever intended. Let us move forward as a united club in harmony with
each other for the greater good of Clonduff and our community. Clonduff Club is the envy of many others in
the county and beyond – let us continue to build on this image and move it to the next level in peace, progress
and prosperity.
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Is mise le meas

An Rúnai
Cumann Chluain Daimh
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